INVITATION OF EOI FOR LIFTING DRY FLY ASH FROM NTPC-KAHALGAON ON PAYMENT BASIS (e-TENDERING THROUGH BOOK BUILDING PROCESS)

1. This is for information of all that 06 (Six)LMT dry fly ash is available for allocation from Stage-1 and stage-2 units of NTPC Kahalgaon on payment basis for the period of one year through e-tendering book building process on ‘as available basis’.

2. Interested and eligible parties may take part in e-tendering process through MSTC portal www.mstcecommerce.com or www.mstcindia.co.in. Floor/Reserve/ Base price is Rs 250/- (Rupees two hundred and fifty only) per MT of Dry Fly ash and ceiling price is Rs 600/- (Rupees six hundred only) per MT of Dry Fly ash for book building process.

3. Price and quantities allocated to parties shall be decided by book building process.

4. All taxes and duties as applicable shall be payable extra by the buyers.

5. Fly ash shall be issued against the payment of CPG (equivalent to 5% value of annual allocated quantity through DD/Bank Guarantee/RTGS) and advance payment towards cost of monthly-allocated quantity of fly ash.

6. Parties shall be required to submit an undertaking to utilize the dry fly ash in Cement, Construction or any other ash based products/industries.

7. The buyer(s) shall arrange for taking delivery in their own bulkers /covered trucks/rail wagons/rakes from the designated delivery points i.e. ash silo chute. Buyers may avail rakes for dry fly ash transportation after fulfilling the procedure and condition of minimum quantity separately.

8. Performance of parties shall be reviewed in every three months for implementation of compensation and termination clause.

9. All measures shall be taken by the buyer(s) to comply the plant safety and to avoid fugitive emission during loading, stacking and transportation. If the process adopted by buyer(s) found deficient, NTPC Kahalgaon have the right to stop supply of fly ash.

10. For details regarding e auctioning of sale of dry fly ash through MSTC, please visit www.mstcecommerce.com or www.mstcindia.co.in

11. The buyers shall abide by and solely responsible for compliance of all rules and regulations for labour, wages and safety as per statutory requirement and NTPC practices.

12. To ensure safety norms in the working place/plant premises, the buyers shall furnish an undertaking and deposit a Security Deposit of an amount of Rs.50,000 (Rupees fifty thousand only) from which recovery to be done for violation of safety norms and practices if any. The security deposit is refundable conditionally at the end of contract.

13. For pre bid EMD you are requested to contact MSTC.

14. A safety supervisor to be associated and coordination to be made with SAFETY Dept. for day to day working.

15. For further information, Contact NTPC Kahalgaon-AUD office (Ph 06429-226568)
Abridged form

Expression of Interest

for

Lifting of Dry fly ash from NTPC Kahalgaon on payment basis

Kahalgaon Super Thermal power station, a unit of NTPC limited, having Capacity of 2340 MW is located in Bhagalpur District, Bihar (India). Parties interested in lifting of dry fly ash on payment basis are hereby informed that about 06(Six) LMT of dry fly ash on ‘as available basis’ is available for allocation for the period of one year through e-tendering (book building process). For details visit www.ntpcetender.com or www.mstcecommerce.com or www.mstcindia.co.in.